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Essential changes have been recently observed in views on the functioning, structural and dynamic properties of
biological membranes. The previous results on hierarchical cluster-type structure of membranes and role of
protein and lipid components are reconsidered. An established fact of dramatic difference in lipid composition
between external and internal monolayers of plasma membranes is important for understanding membrane
phenomena. In particular, there exist the differences between monolayers in surface charge and potential, ion
binding, interaction with protein molecules, etc. A glycolipid component of outer monolayer and interaction of
inner monolayer with cytoskeleton allow the membrane by expanding the asymmetry to attain its important
functional properties. All that requires more critical approach to numerous data obtained with simplified
biomembrane analogs – lipid and protein-lipid bilayer structures. In the attempts to describe and model the
properties of cellular membranes there is a timely necessity to shift from two-dimensionality (which reduces the
analysis to membrane plane only) to more realistic three-dimensional models.
Keywords: biological membranes, microdomains and rafts, transmembrane lipid distribution,
biomembrane models.
Biological membranes are not mere barriers restricting
the volume of cells and their organelles, but also
participants of numerous cellular processes, including
adhesion, endocytosis, immune response, generation of
action potential, and apoptosis. They ensure selective
exchange of substances, energy and information
between the internal and external media. The functions
of receptors, ion channels, transport ATPases, etc. are
realized due to inhomogeneous structure of
membranes, containing different proteins and lipid
components. The diversity of composition and high
motility of structural components do not allow
determining the structure of membranes using
diffraction methods. Therefore, multidisciplinary
information, obtained in a wide complex of
biochemical and biophysical studies, is used to
understand the functions of membranes, and the
analysis of these results requires the application of
models which could provide simplified, but adequate
idea on the mechanisms of membrane processes.
Singer-Nicolson's fluid mosaic model of membra-
nes [1], a widely accepted foundation of the understan-
ding of membrane processes, was suggested 40 years
ago. This paper is among the most frequently mention-
ed and cited works in cell biology (1,400 citations in
Scopus and 4,950 – in Google Academy). There have
been many suggestions on the review of this model and
its possible alternative variants, which resulted in the
lattice and superlattice models [2], the dynamic and
structured model [3], the rafts model [4, 5], the model of
hierarchical organization of membranes [6]. Some
authors consider Singer-Nicolson's model to be
completely erroneous and unacceptable, which cannot
serve as a basis for the analysis of experimental data.
However, the works of many scientists show results of
their experiments which are in good agreement with it.
Recent literature data present many debatable articles
[7–9] which require their non-judgmental analysis.
This is the aim of this review.
It is extremely complicated to estimate the perspe-
ctive of evolution of notions on structural and dynamic
features of biomembranes in the view of results,
obtained by modern methods. The modeling always im-
plies simplification with the isolation of the most vital
features of the phenomenon under study. The most si-
gnificant drawback of existing models of biomem-
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branes is their two-dimensional nature which brings the
analysis of structural and dynamic processes into the
membrane leaflet only. This review concentrates on the
special role of structural asymmetry of the membrane
and on the presence of rapid gradients of electrostatic
fields and segmental motility of components as well as
on considerable difference in intermolecular inter-
actions of external and internal monolayers of
membranes.
Results of structural and dynamic modeling. A
classic experiment, carried out in 1970 [10], was a
vivid demonstration to the fact that membrane antigens
are not distributed statically in the membrane leaflet,
on the contrary, they are characterized by spatially un-
limited motility. The fluid mosaic model [1] (Fig.1)
was suggested as an explanation of these results, as it
views the double layer of mobile lipids as a structural
foundation of the membrane, and integral proteins of
membranes – as mobile particles, dissolved in it, with
the capacity of free and structurally unlimited diffusion
in two-dimensional space of the membrane. However,
some considerable inconsistencies of the model were
revealed. Being similar to chaotic movement of
Brownian particles, the diffusion often leads to their
re-distribution between areas with high and low
concentrations. Why then does the interaction of many
surface receptors with hormones result in their reverse
movement – the association in the membrane leaflet?
This phenomenon is well-studied for tyrosinase
receptors, in particular [11, 12]. After the publication
[1] the direct experimental data were obtained, contra-
dicting the fluid mosaic model. The highest relevance
was attributed to the results of Karnovsky et al. [13]
who used the method of fluorescent probing to show
considerable structural and dynamic hetero- geneity of
phospholipids bilayer of membranes. There was an
idea of phase segregation of lipids in the mem- brane
leaflet with the formation of their structurally rigid
clusters – rafts [4, 5, 14]. Similar phase segre- gations
were also observed in model bilayer structures, created
out of lipid mixtures [14]. It was established that during
fragmentation of membranes in solutions of non-ionic
detergents the insoluble protein-lipid complexes are
preserved [15, 16] which led to the hypothesis on their
structural correspondence to rafts.
In the meantime the optical methods of investiga-
ting intact cells were developed, the application of
which allowed revealing considerable deviation of the
character of dynamics from the ones, expected after the
fluid mosaic model. The systemic analysis of all results
allowed Damjanovich's group [3] to formulate "the dy-
namic and structural mosaic model" of the biomembra-
ne. The mosaicism in it is considered as non-chaotic di-
stribution of membrane proteins, forming small-size
clusters at the molecular level and larger clusters (gro-
ups of clusters, isles) at the submicrometer level. Here
the concept of "fluid nature" acquires a new meaning as
the possibility for clusters to reconstruct quickly, to tra-
nsform and move under the impact of external stimuli.
The abovementioned description of the fluid
mosaic model implies the picture of "random drifting"
of membrane proteins in the two-dimensional lipid
solvent. Meanwhile, the concentration of proteins in the
membrane is so high that on average only several layers
of lipids may surround the protein molecule. The model
of "a lipid envelope" suggests the mechanism of
organization of lipid structures during the interaction
with proteins [17]. Here the key organizational role is
attributed to integral proteins, structuring the sur-
rounding lipids (Fig.2).
Methods of membrane investigations, based on
the concept of two-dimensionality. Biochemical
methods. Isolation and characteristics of fractions,
insoluble in non-ionic detergents. The disintegration of
living cells and fractioning of their components always
raise many questions, since the obtained
supramolecular complexes may not correspond to
those of the living cell. However, many researchers
believe that small-size fragments of membrane
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Fig.1 The fluid mosaic model of the membrane. Integral proteins are
randomly distributed in the membrane leaflet – a bilayer structure,
formed by the lipid component [1]
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structures, not disintegrating in solutions of non-ionic
detergents, have features of rafts [16, 18]. These
membrane fractions, resistant to the detergents,
actually contain increased concentrations of
sphingolipids, forming rafts, and cholesterol as well as
a considerable amount of integral proteins of
membranes. However, the solubilizing action of such
non-ionic detergents, as Triton X-100, is not restricted
to the fragmentation of membranes. It may also involve
the change in the content and features of membrane
fragments [15]. Since the lifetime of rafts is postulated
in the range of milliseconds, it is not clear how they can
preserve their features during the isolation and
manipulations with them.
Manipulations of cholesterol content. Cholesterol
is a vital component of the raft formation; therefore,
important information about the structural and
functional role of the latter may be obtained, observing
the effects of isolating cholesterol from the membranes
of cells [19]. A simple method is the incubation of
cultivated cells with methyl--cyclodextrin which,
although does not react with the cell membrane, still
"washes out" cholesterol, forming a complex with it.
However, these results have to be perceived carefully,
since the role of cholesterol in the membranes is not
limited by the formation of structures [20].
Activity of membranotropic factors. Many sub-
stances of natural and synthetic origin are capable of
getting involved into biomembranes and modifying
their features. Noteworthy is the activity of long-chain
polyunsaturated fatty acids (Omega 3 type), increasing
the formation of clusters in cholesterol-dependent
microdomains of membranes [21].
Introduction of various markers and probes. At
present a wide-spread method is the introduction of
fluorescent markers and probes into the membranes
[22–24]. In particular, this is covalent staining of the
domains of integral proteins, exposed on the cell
surface, and the introduction of stained lipids or
fluorescent probes with amphiphilic features, similar to
lipids, into the membrane. Testing of these stained
lipids on model phospholipid vesicles is essential,
since the binding of a fluorescent group to lipids often
changes the specifics of building into L0- or Lb-phase of
the membranes [23]. A series of fluorescent analogues
of cholesterol were elaborated [24]. The application of
molecular design allows not only studying the
distribution of fluorescent molecules in the
membranes, but also placing the fluorescent group into
the membrane at the certain depth and in required
orientation [25].
Wide application is remarkable for fluorescent stai-
ned recombinant fragments of antibodies. The combina
tion of staining methods with the registration of resona-
nce energy transfer enables the determination of mutual
localization of different protein and lipid com- ponents,
and the identification of rafts, in particular [26].
Biophysical methods. The principle of
two-dimensional contrast is often used in the study of
cell membranes [27]. The methods of fluorescence are
the most popular optical methods, enabling high
sensitivity while obtaining the images using modern
methods of microscopy – confocal, two-photon, and
evanescent-wave. Still the separating power of the
mentioned methods is limited by the phenomenon of
light diffraction and cannot exceed 200 nm, and the
sizes of the focal plane cannot be below 500 nm. The
application of new optical principles and the progress
in the elaboration of devices allow evading this
restriction [28–30], but it is not real to achieve the level
of separation, which would exceed the width of the
membrane of 3–5 nm.
The study of biomembranes stimulated the
development of more specific approaches, which can
conditionally be divided into methods, ensuring
statistically averaged information on the motion of
stained nanoobjects (FRAP), allowing the analysis of
their specific motions (SDT and SPT) as well as their
interaction at distance (FRET) [27, 31].
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Fig.2 One of the schemes, reflecting modern views on the membrane
structure. Rather densely located integral proteins are presented next
to the heterogeneous lipid component. Glycan components (above) are
protruding on the cell surface, while polymer rods (below) illustrate
the cytoskeleton elements, conjugated with the membrane [64]
Fluorescence Recovery After Photobleaching
(FRAP). This method allows determining the rate of
diffusion for fluorescently stained molecules in the
membrane leaflet [27]. Intensive laser beam is focused
on a small area of the membrane surface; it causes
bleaching (irreversible photochemical inactivation) of
lighted marks. Then the probing beam of low intensity
enlightens the same volume and the fluorescence
intensity increases due to the diffusive penetration of
labeled molecules therein. The analysis of this kinetics
allows determining the coefficient of translational
diffusion of labeled molecules or particles.
Decades-long application of this approach revealed
its significant drawbacks. The membrane should be im-
movable while the process of filling the investigated
volume should be diffusive, then the result will not de-
pend on the size of the lighted volume. The deter-
mination of such dependence [27] indicates the fact that
the dynamics of mosaic structures in membranes is not
governed by the law of simple diffusion.
Single Dye Tracking (SDT); Single Particle
Tracking (SPT). The application of these methods en-
sures the direct observation of diffusion of molecules
and particles and is the alternative to FRAP [27]. Con-
trary to the latter, the fluorescence signal is not avera-
ged according to the ensemble of emissive molecules,
but their single motion is detected. SPT uses antibodies
against the membrane protein, loaded with fluorescent
nanoparticles or particles of colloid gold, scattering the
light. The series of pictures, obtained in temporal di-
mension, are used to calculate the motion trajectory and
diffusion coefficient. However, a considerable size of
nanoparticles is a significant drawback. The deve-
lopment of experimental equipment allows tracking the
motion of single molecules [32] including organic dyes
and analogues of green fluorescent protein.
Fluorescence Correlation Speñtrosñopy (FCS). The
illumination of a very small volume (1 fl) allows re-
cording fluctuation of photons, occurring when sepa-
rate molecules enter and leave it [33]. Temporal obse-
rvation of this motion enables obtaining the auto-
correlation function which allows estimating the dif-
fusion coefficient. The sensitivity of this method is low
in detecting slow motion of large protein molecules,
but it allows obtaining important information on the
character of diffusion processes due to the variations of
the sizes of the lighted volume [27, 33, 34].
Forster Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET). This
method is not related to a certain volume and is
sensitive to the interaction between separate molecules
[35]. If two labeled molecules are close (in the range of
0.5–1 nm), during the optical excitation of one mo-
lecule (donor) the excitation energy may be transferred
to another molecule (acceptor) that results in change of
color and polarization of fluorescence. Therefore, there
is a possibility of estimating the distance between the
donor and the acceptor. The acceptor does not always
emit fluorescence, in this case FRET is registered as a
decline in the lifetime of donor fluorescence [36, 37].
FRET with labeling of membrane components is
widely used in the fluorescent microscopy of cells [38].
It should be noted that the limiting resolving power
of the described methods, using fluorescent microscopy
(200–500 nm), is two orders lower than the width of
membranes, therefore, through the prism of these me-
thods the latter look like two-dimensional structures.
The same is true for FRET [39]. The distance between
the donor and the acceptor may be smaller than 1 nm,
but the location of this couple cannot be determined
with such precision.
Physical modeling of interactions in membranes.
The physical theory has no explanation for the co-
existence of dynamic nanosize phases at equilibrium.
The interaction of L0– Ld-phases in model membranes
results in phase separation with the formation of
clusters of significant size [40]. Why then does not that
occur in the membranes of living cells? The domains
with the size under 200 nm are of great interphase
surface energy. There are many explanations of this
fact and none of them is satisfactory [41]. The problem
is that the lateral interactions of lipids are rather weak
to keep this separation of phases. Their stabilization by
proteins cannot be efficient due to mobile lipid
surrounding. The dynamics of clusters is the most
obscure, including their association during the
stimulation of receptor proteins. This led to the
presently unconfirmed hypothesis on continuous
internalization of large rafts by cellular mechanisms
and their substitution by smaller ones [42].
Taking into account the impossibility of obtaining
structural and dynamic information with all the
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molecular details in a modern experiment, researchers
place their expectations on the development of
computer methods of investigating molecular
dynamics. Considerable complexity of membrane
systems requires infeasible large volumes of
calculations; therefore, simplified "coarse-grained"
models are suggested and developed [43].
Investigations of membrane structures of
different complexity. Phospholipid bilayer structures.
Phospholipid bilayer structures are used as the material
for membrane construction, thus, the research was
aimed at the investigation of flat supported bilayers as
well as large membrane vesicles [40]. These structures
enable wide variations of the lipid composition and
observing changes in the physical features of
membranes. At low temperatures the phospholipids
form a solid or gel (S0) phase, at increased temperature
there is a transition to the "fluid" disordered phase (Ld)
with irregular location and fast dynamics of acyl chains
segments. However, the presence of sufficient amount
of cholesterol may allow the formation of so called
"fluid ordered" (L0) phase that is characterized by high
chains order (similar to S0-phase), but also by high
translational motility of molecules (almost similar to
Ld-phase). Since L0- and Ld-phases may coexist,
forming isles of one phase in the other, there was an
assumption regarding structural correspondence of
L0-phase to those regular microdomains present in
natural membranes, which are called "rafts" [14].
However, there are sufficient reasons to criticize this
assumption; in particular, it is difficult to compare the
phase transformations of three lipid components with
the situation in natural membranes, containing
hundreds of components. The more components, the
less expressed the phase transitions should be. An
essential argument should also be the fact that
L0-phase areas in lipid bilayers are of considerable
size, while the rafts in natural membranes do not
amount to hundreds of nanometers. Here the diffusion
of lipids also occurs 5–100 times faster than in natural
membranes [40].
Besides rafts, the interest of researchers is greatly
attracted to the existence of so called ceramide
microdomains [44], formed due to the association of
cholesterol with ceramides – products of enzymatic
splitting of sphyngomyelin (SM). It is believed that
these structures have signalling features, are localized
in cells and created by sphyngomyelinase.
Protein-membrane complexes. After the
preliminary isolation and purification the membrane
proteins may be incorporated into phospholipid
bilayers. They create a shell of the most affine lipids
around themselves, and also are capable of changing
the character of phases L0/Ld. As shown for N-ras
protein [45], proteins may be localized in the
interphase between L0 and Ld, thus decreasing the
effects of superficial tension between them. Peptides
and proteins are capable of inducing the formation of
rafts in these systems [46]. However, there is
experimental evidence to the fact that in phospholipid
membranes the proteins, isolated from rafts, are
incorporated into irregular Ld phase rather than in L0
phase [47]. Thus, the analysis of results of such
investigations should be carried out with caution.
Vesicles of natural components of biomembranes.
Since phospholipid bilayers and manipulations with
them due to the incorporation of new lipid and protein
components are considerably simplified, currently
vesicles are formed of natural cell membranes. These
investigations are carried out with reservations relative
to the fact that rather strict methods of obtaining these
objects, for instance, the application of formaldehyde,
can affect their composition and features [48]. It was
demonstrated that the separation of phases can be
observed in the obtained vesicles and in the simulated
phospholipid bilayer structures [49]. Creating certain
phase conditions, these areas of the structure are
capable of specific binding of certain proteins. The
observations of the temperature dependence of specific
features of these structures gave grounds for the idea on
the existence at physiological conditions of a critical
area for coexistence of separate phases [50].
Membranes in the investigation of living cells.
FRAP and FCS methods in experiments on cells
allowed revealing a considerable difference of the
translational movement of labeled membrane proteins
from free diffusion [3] which indicates considerable
hindrances. However, since these methods have
smaller spatial resolving power than the size of
microdomains, it is not possible to determine the
molecular organization of the latter. In particular, it is
not possible to answer the question of what kind of
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lipid surrounding the integral protein has and in what
way this complex is incorporated into the raft [51].
Meanwhile, these results bring evidence to the
hierarchical organization of microdomains and the
dynamic character of their formation and breakage [6]
as well as to the presence of several types of
microdomains with different incorporation of
fluorescent analogues of lipids.
Different cells respond to external perturbation by
segregation of their receptors, i.e. their capping in one
area of the membrane. For instance, it occurs during the
binding of polyvalent antibodies, investigated on
lymphocytes [52] and during the interaction of
membrane gangliosides and ligands [53]. Membrane
receptors are structuring creating concentration
gradients during their motion. This process cannot be
understood using two-dimensionality of the membrane.
Thus, the results of recent experiments move us fur-
ther away from the sometime revolutionary fluid mo-
saic model of Singer-Nicolson. One cannot assert that it
is completely wrong, as it postulates high level of mo-
lecular dynamics in the membranes, proven by the ex-
periment. However, this dynamics is considerably dif-
ferent from Brownian diffusion. The mosaicism of the
structure and the hierarchical character of this mosaic
prove to be the most important membrane features.
Current models deal with two-dimensional coor-
dinates in the membrane leaflet. Meantime, the bio-
physical methods of investigation, most frequently
used to study both living cells and different membrane
models, provide essentially two-dimensional informa-
tion (translational movement of membrane components
and their interaction in the membrane leaflet) [27].
Therefore, the most urgent question is as follows: can
functionally significant processes in the membrane be
modeled by structural and dynamic changes in its lea-
flet only? If the answer is positive, the results men-
tioned in the sections above, obtained on phospholipid
models and isolated membranes, are of great value. If
the answer is negative, their value is minimal and it is
essential to concentrate on the development of adequate
approaches to the investigation of living cells.
Three-dimensionality of the membrane as
structural foundation of its existence. The main events
in the cellular membrane occur in the direction,
perpendicular to its leaflet rather than in the leaflet
proper. This is the signalling activity, and the exchange
of metabolism products, and the creation of ion
gradients. Different classes of proteins, surrounded by
lipids, are asymmetrically located in the membrane.
The photosynthesis in chloroplasts and the energetic
processes in mitochondria are related to
transmembrane processes. All these processes are
vectorial and highly selective; therefore, it would be
considerably simplified to consider membranes as
two-dimensional partitions. The most vivid
confirmation of the necessity of the analysis of
membrane three-dimensionality is different lipid
composition of monolayers in the bilayer structure,
their different surface potential, differences in the ion
binding affinities and in the energy of interaction with
macromolecules and supramolecular structures.
Methods of investigating the structural asymmetry
of biomembranes. Due to the asymmetry in the
distribution of lipids among monolayers, the two
surfaces of the membrane differ in their biochemical
features and in the implementation of their functions.
Let us review the methods of investigating the lipid
composition of monolayers and the results obtained.
The isolation of membrane fractions along with the
proteins, localized on either external or internal mono-
layers. This method proved that different non-ionic
detergents solubilize membranes with the isolation of
rafts in a different way [54]. It is in good agreement
with the localization of phosphatidylethanolami ne
(PE) in the internal monolayer of plasma membranes.
Chemical modification and labeling. The labeling
of lipids, containing free amino groups, PE, and pho-
sphatidylserine (PS), on the surface of cells using
reagents, not penetrating the internal monolayer, oc-
curs in a simple and efficient way [55, 56]. The most
popular reagent is 3-nitrobenzenesulfonate (TNBS).
The application of electron paramagnetic resonance
(EPR) or fluorescence requires corresponding labeling.
As for EPR, these are doxyl derivatives. If they get to
the surface of the membrane, their restoration by the
ascorbate is possible [56]. 7-nitrobenz-2-oxa-1-?-3-di
azol-4-yl (NBD) dye is most frequently used for
fluorescent labeling. If NBD group is exposed on the
surface, it can be restored using dithionite with the loss
of fluorescence [57]. At present there are many syn-
thesized labeled lipids which are capable of
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spontaneous incorporation into the membrane and
mixing with natural lipids, but there is no guarantee
that their properties will correspond to the features of
natural lipids. The application of NBD-derivatives of
cholesterol has been described [58]. The application of
so called biorthogonal labeling of lipids, ensuring high
selectivity, is very promising for membrane
investigations [59].
The application of lipid-binding proteins foresees
the involvement of anti-lipid antibodies and their
recombinant fragments as well as proteins, specifically
interacting with lipids. The use of annexin V, which has
very high affinity to PS by coordination with it via
calcium ions, proved to be the most widespread. Many
variants of this method were elaborated, when annexin
V is modified by isotope or fluorescent staining [60].
The antibodies against phospholipids and even against
cholesterol are used [61].
Degradation by phospholipases of different
specificity. The method is used to determine superficial
localization of the lipid, but it requires long-term incu-
bation, besides, the products formed (lyzo derivatives
and fatty acids) can destabilize the membrane [62].
All these methods have drawbacks, but their sys-
temic use allows revealing the picture of the complex
structure of the membranes.
Transmembrane distribution of phospholipids. It
was determined for many types of the membranes that
the lipid composition of the external membrane
monolayer has considerable differences from this
internal monolayer [63, 64]. This difference is variable
depending on the type of the cell or organelle, to which
the membrane belongs. For instance, it was not
observed in the membranes of endoplasmic reticulum.
At the same time it is expressed most vividly in Golgi
apparatus, in endosomes, and in plasma membranes of
eukaryotes, which is illustrated in Fig.3 of ref. [64]. SM
and glycosphingolipids are mostly located on the
external side of plasma membranes, while anionic PS
and phosphatidylinotol (PI) and its phosphorylated
forms as well as PE are concentrated in the cytosol
monolayer. SM, forming rafts, is mainly located in the
external monolayer; its association with cholesterol
allows observing the segregation of L0-phase in model
membranes, which is the basis of raft formation [65].
This L0-phase cannot be formed out of anionic
phospholipids in the combination with PE in model
bilayers [66]. The location of cholesterol is vital. Since
the cholesterol content often correlates with the content
of sphingolipids, it is reasonable to assume that
cholesterol is mainly localized in the external
monolayer, where rafts are formed. However, there is
no clear experimental confirmation yet. It is
noteworthy that in simulated membranes cholesterol
prefers lipids with the polysaturated structure of
carbohydrate "tails", it does not create rafts, if double
bonds are there [67].
Inositol phospholipids are known for their
phosphorylated forms [68], playing an important role in
regulatory mechanisms of the cell. They are localized in
the internal monolayer of cytoplasmic membranes and
participate in transferring signals between the
membrane and the cytoplasm as well as in the
interaction of the membrane and the cytoskeleton.
The asymmetrical distribution of neutral and anion
lipids in membranes plays a vital yet not completely in-
vestigated functional role. It is known about its essen-
tial relevance for intercellular interactions, activation of
the cascade of blood coagulation, recognition and
elimination of apoptotic cells. The signal, launching
these processes of cell recognition, is the occurrence of
PS and PE in the superficial monolayer [69].
Transmembrane distribution of cholesterol. The
stoichiometric complexes of cholesterol and lipids
demonstrate high stability so that excessive cholesterol
is easily washed out of the membrane. In the cytoplasm
it becomes the substrate of cholesterol oxidase, and in
extracellular space it is bound with lipoproteins of high
density [70, 71]. It allows regulating the cholesterol
content in the membrane regarding the quantity of
phospholipids, affinity to it, and ensuring its
corresponding (asymmetrical?) correlation between
the external and internal monolayers of the plasma
membrane. Its equilibrium distribution between
monolayers was studied using different approaches, in
particular, the method of fluorescence quenching of
fluorescent dehydroergosterol, or of fluorescent
derivatives of cholesterol, labeled at OH-group by the
quenchers introduced from outside [24]. However,
there have been no unequivocal results obtained [71],
and several researchers believe that the majority of
cholesterol molecules are located in the internal
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monolayer. Since it has high affinity to lipids with
polysaturated chains, phospholipids are distributed by
this feature as well. Cholesterol reveals considerable
affinity to some integral proteins which can also
influence its distribution [72] and stabilize
protein-lipid domains, rich in cholesterol.
Transmembrane dynamics of lipids. Contrary to
almost non-barrier translational movement of lipids
along the membrane leaflet, the flip-flop of lipid
molecules from one monolayer to the other requires the
transfer of the polar head of the lipid via the
hydrophobic part of the membrane. Its spontaneous
occurrence is extremely slow (rate ~10–15 s–4),
therefore, the equilibrium condition is achieved in
hours or even days [73]. This process is considerably
faster in the living cells. There are a number of
enzymes, which create and support the structural
asymmetry of membranes (flippases and floppases)
[74, 75]. Transferring lipids, they use the energy of
ATP for the creation of non-equivalent distribution of
the latter. There are other translocases – scrambases,
carrying out the transfer of lipids that is coupled with
transfer of calcium ions. These processes allow
achieving controlled dynamic equilibrium in the
distribution of lipids in several minutes. In some
functional conditions (the activation of blood platelets)
the asymmetry of plasma membranes is violated;
anionic lipids appear at the outer monolayer [69].
Therefore, the differences in the physical properties
of external and internal monolayers of the membranes
(in particular, their surface electrostatic potentials [76])
are ensured by the dynamic maintenance of stable
concentration gradients.
There is no high energetic barrier for the flip-flop of
ceramides (derivatives of sphingolipids without polar
heads), that is why their redistribution is extremely fast
(takes seconds) [77, 78]. It is known that ceramides can
accelerate the flip-flop of other lipids.
The transmembrane flip-flop of lipids is a very
important mechanism in the biogenesis of membranes.
The transfer of glycolipids, polar glycan components
of which should be exposed on the external monolayer,
is especially complicated [79].
Correlation between the structural organization
and dynamics of monolayers. Thus, the dramatic
difference in the lipid content between monolayers of
the same membranes is an undisputable fact. This
implies some differences in such properties as surface
electrostatic potential, hydration, capability to interact
with molecules and ions on the surface. Meanwhile, the
signaling functioning of the membrane requires
synergism of interactions between monolayers. This
function of transmitting a signal may be performed by
integral proteins. However, the role of minor lipids as
primary and secondary signal transmitters through the
membrane is also known. So how independent are the
lipid monolayers and how is their interaction
implemented?
If rafts exist in both monolayers, and
sphingomyelin – the most powerful creator of rafts - is
localized only in the external monolayer, it is not clear
what lipids and in what combination play this role in the
internal monolayer? In many works the rafts are
presented as symmetrical in both monolayers. Is it true?
(See Fig. 4). So, can rafts, formed in the external
monolayer, induce their formation in the internal
monolayer? This would contradict the known data
about the interaction of monolayers with hydrophobic
ends of acyl chains only, and the weakness of these
interactions. However, it is noteworthy that in model
membranes, where the separation of L0- and Lb-phases
can be observed, the clusters of these phases in both
monolayers coincide [80]. There were attempts of
creating artificial asymmetrical bilayers, composed of
lipids only. The simultaneous formation of the rafts in
both monolayers indicates their possible formation
without the participation of integral proteins [81].
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Fig.3 The distribution of lipid components of membranes between the
external (to the left) and internal (to the right) monolayers of plasma
membranes. The results for phosphatidylcholine (PC),
phosphatidylethanolamine (PE), phosphatidylserine (PS),
phosphatidylinositol (PI) and sphingomyelin (SM). The columns
illustrate relative concentration of lipids (from left to right) in the
membranes of human erythrocytes, blood platelets, lymphoid cancer
cells and mucosal mast (RBL-2H3) cells [64]
These results require some explanations. One of
them is the correlation of dynamics of acyl ends, which
can intertwine inside the bilayer [82]. If this is true, the
role of cholesterol is not clear. On the one hand, it
makes the intertwining (interdigitation) of acyl chains
in L0-phase impossible and does not prevent it in
Lb-phase. On the other hand, it migrates easily among
monolayers into the areas where its thermodynamics
stability is the highest.
Searching for the answer to the question on the
mechanisms of signal transmittance between
monolayers, there have been many experiments in
binding the cationic peptide poly-L-lysine. Without the
participation of rafts-forming lipids, this binding is
sensed at the opposite side of the membrane. Moreover,
these peptide molecules when applied on both sides of
the membrane migrate in the membrane leaflet like one
single unit [83]. The correlation in the dynamics
between the external and internal monolayers is
implied by the investigation of T-lymphocytes with the
fluorescent protein, incorporated into the internal
monolayer of their membranes [84]. These results
contradict other data [85] where the correlation of
microdomains of the internal monolayer was revealed
not with the domains of the external monolayer, but
with the interaction with the actin cytoskeleton.
Thus, at present it is not clear whether the
asymmetry in the composition of phospholipids can
hamper the correlated formation of symmetrical
physical state of monolayers in the bilayer structure. If
this is true, there should be some clear-cut mechanisms
of this correlation. It can have an important functional
role, for instance, for vectorial incorporation into the
membrane of integral proteins.
Glycolipids, exposed on the cell surfaces. The
additional factor, distinguishing the external surface of
many cellular membranes, is the presence of
carbohydrate components (glycans), integrated with
lipids. First of all, these are glycosphingolipids with
hydrophobic ceramide part, integrated into the
membrane, and the oligosaccharide chain, protruding
into the extracellular space. These completely hydrated
chains may take a considerable part of the cell surface.
They are easily associated with SM and cholesterol and
considered to be characteristic markers of rafts. Their
especially high concentration (up to 10–12% of all the
lipids) is in the neuronal membranes. Their presence in
large amounts in one monolayer only raises many
questions regarding the structural and dynamic
organization of the membranes [86, 87].
Glycosphingolipids GM1 and GM3 are used as
markers of rafts; their segregation on the surface of
cells (which can be observed due to the effect of
binding the fluorescently labeled subunit B of cholera
toxin) testifies to high motility of these structures [85].
The relevance of investigating glycosphingolipids
is related to significant role attributed to them not only
as antigens and factors of intercellular interactions, but
also as active participants of signalling processes,
requiring transmembrane integrated response [88].
Interaction of cell membrane with the cytoskeleton
and other factors of the cytoplasm. It is known that
integral proteins of membranes are capable of moving
against the concentration gradient in the
two-dimensional space of the membrane, grouping into
clusters [89]. It testifies to the presence of the
correlation in their movement and to the presence of the
driving force outside the double layer. The interaction
with the cytoskeleton can bid for the role of this force,
but little is known about the way this interaction is
implemented [90, 91]. The investigations of the
interaction of rafts and the actin cytoskeleton during
the activation of T-lymphocytes suggest the control by
the cytoskeleton, and, particularly, by the actin
filaments of the perimembrane space of the cytoplasm,
over the creation and segregation of microdomains [85,
92, 93]. However, the details of this interaction
mechanism are still not clear. The only definitely
established fact is reasonably considered to be the
interaction of anionic lipids, PS, in particular, with
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Fig.4 The illustration of problems, occurring in the framework of the
model of rafts. Do the rafts (shown as darkened structures), formed in
the same monolayer, correlate and interact with the rafts from another
monolayer? Does the reconstruction of the rafts occur with the
establishment of such interaction under the application of external
stimuli?
actin fibrils on the internal surface of the membrane
[94].
The model of erythrocyte membranes was used to
demonstrate that the exposure of PS on the surface
weakens the bond of the membrane to the spectrin-actin
system and affects the mechanical properties of the
cells [95]. The actin cytoskeleton of cells is a dynamic
structure, modulating the transfer of integral proteins
onto membrane surface. However, its effect may spread
to the structuring of lipids of the internal monolayer.
Integral properties of biomembranes. The orga-
nization of protein and lipid components into a com-
plicated aperiodic supramolecular structure, which is
the biological membrane, leads to the occurrence of
new integral properties, the electrostatic potential of
the membrane, first and foremost [76]. The detailed
analysis of its non-monotonous change in the cros-
section of the membrane allows distinguishing its com-
ponents, including transmembrane, dipole and surface
potentials [76]. Enormous gradients (i.e. changes in
short distances, amounting to mere fractions of nano-
meter) are observed for other parameters of the mem-
brane, such as polarity, hydration and viscosity [96].
Asymmetry of superficial charges and electrostatic
potentials. The occurrence and maintenance of the
membrane potential is an actual problem in cell
physiology. Macroscopic models provide rather
satisfactory description of this process, but it is not
completely clear at the molecular level in the terms of
dynamics of interactions between ions, water and
lipids. The ion adsorption of the surface of the
membranes and their distribution in the perimembrane
depend on the phospholipid composition, and since this
composition differs for various monolayers, the
distribution should also be different (Fig.5). Special
relevance for this distribution is attributed to the
differences in ion concentrations in the external and
internal volumes, separated by the membrane (in
particular, relatively high concentrations of K+ in the
cytoplasm and Na+ in the external volume of cells) [97].
Estimates using molecular dynamics (MD)
methods. The investigations using MD methods de-
monstrated that while binding at the level of the lipid
carbonyl groups, Na+, show higher affinity to the
membrane than K+, but the higher concentration of the
latter results in its more efficient binding in the internal
monolayer. The negative charge of the surface, created
by the heads of anionic lipids, plays an important role
in the binding [98]. Along with the charges of lipid
heads, the bound ions determine the value of trans-
membrane potential [99]. Unexpectedly, MD simu-
lation on a simple model (homogenous phospholipid
membrane of PS with equal concentrations of NaCl and
KCl) demonstrated a considerable difference of poten-
tials (-70 mV) [100] instead of zero potential due to
stronger binding of Na+ but not K+ ions at the level of
lipid carbonyls. As for anions, their interaction with the
membrane is different. For instance, chlorides create
only the effect of a counter-ion to the cation, bound to
the membrane [101].
Application of fluorescent probes. The
non-invasive obtaining of results about electrostatic
interactions at the level of groups of atoms requires the
instruments of molecular and submolecular size, the
high sensitivity of response of which would provide for
their non-invasive application. These instruments are
fluorescent labels and probes [76, 96, 102].
Considerable advantages of these molecules is their
suitability for microscopic investigations and for the
obtaining of multiparametric response from them
[103]. This may include the response to intermolecular
interactions (electrostatic potentials and the effects of
hydration and polarity by the spectral shift of excitation
and emission spectra, the occurrence of new bands in
spectra), microviscosity (the dynamics of the rotating
movement detected by the emission anisotropy) and
the spatial vicinity between the labeled molecules
(FRET by time-resolved fluorescence). The possibility
of using fluorescent molecules, which are binding only
in one monolayer at different penetration level or
orientation in the membrane, is important [104].
Among the recent achievements the method of
recording the optical second-harmonic is especially
remarkable since it improves the photoselecting
capacity at anisotropic interphase considerably [105]
and allows visualization of cholesterol-rich domains
[106]. Fluorescent analogues of lipids were created for
the application in two-photon spectroscopy and
microscopy [107, 108]. There was successful synthesis
of fluorescent molecules, not penetrating the cell, with
the response to its surface potential [109], which were
used to obtain the response to the exposure of anionic
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lipids to the surface at early stages of apoptosis.
Electrostatic interactions of cationic lipids and
positively charged protein domains with negatively
charged surface of the membrane determine their
integration into the membrane and transfer through it
[97, 110]. It is believed that this mechanism is active in
endosomes and lisosomes, while the ejection of
calcium ions restrains these effects.
Transmembrane signal transmission occurs not
only according to the mechanism of transfer of mole-
cular messengers but also due to the induction and dis-
tribution of changes in membrane structures. The me-
chanisms of such signal transmission have not been
clearly established, and they may be different. Firstly,
this is allostery, i.e. correlated conformational changes
of the integral protein which transpierces the me-
mbrane completely [111]. Secondly, this is the in-
duction of changes in the correlated dynamics of lipids,
belonging to adjacent microdomains of monolayers.
Thirdly, this is lateral diffusion of protein receptors,
which may lead to raft clusterization; this diffusion
ensures the correlation between binding of a polyvalent
ligand on the surface and intracellular changes. The
latter may be implemented via the system of G-proteins
or using tyrosine kinase receptors. The reorganization
of the actin cytoskeleton is also possible.
Further progress in this field requires the choice of
adequate models. One of them can be found in immuno-
logical synaps – a dynamic structure, formed between a
T-lymphocyte and the cell, carrying a surface antigen
[112, 113]. During its formation there is segregation of
proteins and lipids in contacting membranes which
creates conditions for multi-channel transfer of the
information, necessary for the cell to choose between
the activation and tolerance. If the segregation of rafts
by the membrane creates a transmembrane signal, what
is the mechanism of generating this signal?
Perspectives: from simulative two-dimensiona-
lity to real three-dimensionality. It is difficult to co-
ordinate the historically relevant and interesting model
of Singer-Nicolson with modern experimental data.
Postulating high motility of both lipids and proteins in
the membrane leaflet, it played a very important role.
According to this model, a membrane is a
two-dimensional viscous solution of lipids where
integral proteins diffuse. At present we realize that a
lipid component can hardly be called a homologous
two-dimensional solution. It forms microdomains of
subnanometer size (rafts) with hierarchical
organization and complex dynamics. The movement of
proteins is far from being a free diffusion; rather, it
consists of jumps via potential barriers in microdomain
space, accompanied by the reorganization of these
microdomains. But the most important fact is that even
at first approach the membrane cannot be considered a
two-dimensional structure, as the concentration
equilibrium of lipids along Z-direction (normal to the
membrane) is absent. This non-equilibrium condition
is actively supported by energetically dependent
processes, due to which the equivalence of monolayers
in binding ions and small molecules is absent. The
monolayers are hydrated in a different way and have
unequal charge and surface potential, while the
properties of the internal monolayer are considerably
determined by the interaction with cytoskeleton
proteins. The participation of the cytoskeleton ensures
the spatial correlation of motions of membrane
proteins. It is impossible to perceive the mechanisms of
many membrane processes without taking these
relevant properties into account.
A biological membrane is a fantastically interesting
object of molecular and cellular investigations. This
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Fig.5 The schematic presentation of electrostatic interactions in
structures, formed by ordered phospholipids. Cations Na
+
and Ca
2+
interact with lipid heads at the level of phosphate groups, while anions
Cl
?
form mobile atmosphere near the membrane. Together with the
water dipoles (not shown) the dipoles of heads and carbonyl groups
generate dipole potential, which is expressed by the occurrence of a
virtual charge in the center of the bilayer [76].
structure, only 4–5 nm wide, is not only the verge
between life and death for the cell. Its capability of
selective exchange of numerous substances and
multiplane information, its extremely complicated
organization and constant self-reproduction require the
researcher's spatial and temporal simulation with
mandatory introduction of Z coordinate. At present
there is an evident imperfection of models and
concepts, based on the experimental material. Many
issues are controversial. If there can be an artificial
membrane, composed of 1– 2 components only, why
then does the cell synthesize hundreds of various lipids,
spending about 5% of its genes [114]? If the same or
similar structural and dynamic organization of
microdomains can be realized in both monolayers, why
then is considerable energetic resource of the cell
involved into the constant maintenance of
transmembrane asymmetry of lipids?
And finally, what is a biological membrane? First
of all, this is an anisotropic structure in all the three
dimensions. This is a non-equilibrium structure, where
concentration gradients are created and constantly
supported. Due to this fact and to the integration of
different proteins and non-protein components, the
monolayers of this bilayer structure are drastically
different in their composition, electrostatic potential of
the surface formed, and the binding of ions. A plasma
membrane interacts with the cytoskeleton. Besides
transmembrane transfer of molecules, the transmission
of functionally relevant signals occurs due to the
correlated structural changes in the membrane. All
these properties cannot be reproduced in any of
simplified model systems.
At present the synthetic biology, the main task of
which is the artificial formation of a minimal cell, paves
its way. The implementation of this task is hardly
possible without clear understanding and practical
reproduction of the main functions of biomembranes.
Î. Ï. Äåì÷åíêî
Ñó÷àñí³ óÿâëåííÿ ïðî ñòðóêòóðó ³ äèíàì³êó
á³îëîã³÷íèõ ìåìáðàí
²íñòèòóò á³îõ³ì³¿ ³ì. Î. Â. Ïàëëàä³íà ÍÀÍ Óêðà¿íè
Âóë. Ëåîíòîâè÷à, 9, Êè¿â, Óêðà¿íà, 01601
Ðåçþìå
Îñòàíí³ì ÷àñîì â³äáóëèñÿ ³ñòîòí³ çì³íè ó ïîãëÿäàõ íà ôóíêö³îíó-
âàííÿ ³ ñòðóêòóðíî-äèíàì³÷í³ âëàñòèâîñò³ á³îëîã³÷íèõ ìåìáðàí.
Ïåðåãëÿíóòî äàí³ ùîäî ³ºðàðõ³÷íî¿ êëàñòåðíî¿ áóäîâè ìåìáðàí ³
ðîë³ á³ëêîâèõ ³ ë³ï³äíèõ êîìïîíåíò³â. Âñòàíîâëåíî ôàêò äðàìà-
òè÷íî¿ ð³çíèö³ ë³ï³äíîãî ñêëàäó ì³æ çîâí³øí³ì ³ âíóòð³øí³ì ìîíî-
øàðàìè ïëàçìàòè÷íèõ ìåìáðàí, ÿêèé ìàº âàæëèâå çíà÷åííÿ äëÿ
ðîçóì³ííÿ ìåìáðàííèõ ïðîöåñ³â. Çîêðåìà, ³ñíóþòü â³äì³ííîñò³
ì³æìîíîøàðàìè ó ïîâåðõíåâîìó çàðÿä³ ³ ïîòåíö³àë³, çâ’ÿçóâàí- í³
³îí³â, âçàºìîä³¿ ç ìîëåêóëàìè á³ëê³â òîùî. Ãë³êîë³ï³äíèé êîìïî-
íåíò çîâí³øíüîãî ìîíîøàðó ³ âçàºìîä³ÿ ç öèòîñêåëåòîì
âíóòð³øíüîãî ìîíîøàðó äîçâîëÿþòü ìåìáðàí³ ÷åðåç ïîãëèáëåííÿ
àñèìåòð³¿ íàáóòè âàæ- ëèâèõ ôóíêö³îíàëüíèõ âëàñòèâîñòåé. Íå-
îáõ³äíèé á³ëüø êðèòè÷íèé ï³äõ³ä äî ðåçóëüòàò³â, îäåðæàíèõ ç³
ñïðîùåíèìè àíàëîãàìè á³îìåìáðàí – ë³ï³äíèìè ³ á³ëêîâî-ë³ï³äíè-
ìè á³øàðîâèìè ñòðóêòóðàìè. Ó ñïðîáàõ îïèñàííÿ ³ ìîäåëþâàííÿ
âëàñòèâîñòåé êë³òèííèõ ìåìáðàí ³ñíóº ïîòðåáà â³äõîäó â³ä äâî-
âèì³ðíîñò³ (ùî çâîäèòü àíàë³ç ëèøå â ïëîùèíó ìåìáðàíè) ³ ïåðå-
õîäó äî á³ëüø ðåàë³ñòè÷íèõ òðèâèì³ðíèõ ìîäåëåé.
Êëþ÷îâ³ ñëîâà: á³îëîã³÷í³ ìåìáðàíè, ì³êðîäîìåíè ³ ðàôòè,
òðàíñìåìáðàííèé ðîçïîä³ë ë³ïèä³â, ìîäåë³ á³îìåìáðàí.
À. Ï. Äåì÷åíêî
Ñîâðåìåííûå ïðåäñòàâëåíèÿ î ñòðóêòóðå è äèíàìèêå
áèîëîãè÷åñêèõ ìåìáðàí
Ðåçþìå
Â ïîñëåäíåå âðåìÿ ïðîèçîøëè ñóùåñòâåííûå èçìåíåíèÿ âî âçãëÿ-
äàõ íà ôóíêöèîíèðîâàíèå è ñòðóêòóðíî-äèíàìè÷åñêèå ñâîéñòâà
áèîëîãè÷åñêèõ ìåìáðàí. Ïåðåñìîòðåíû äàííûå î èåðàðõè÷íîì
êëàñòåðíîì ñòðîåíèè ìåìáðàí è ðîëè áåëêîâûõ è ëèïèäíûõ êîì-
ïîíåíòîâ. Óñòàíîâëåí ôàêò äðàìàòè÷åñêèõ ðàçëè÷èé ëèïèäíîãî
ñîñòàâà ìåæäó íàðóæíûì è âíóòðåííèì ìîíîñëîÿìè ïëàçìàòè-
÷åñêèõ ìåìáðàí, èìåþùèé áîëüøîå çíà÷åíèå äëÿ ïîíèìàíèÿ ìåì-
áðàííûõ ïðîöåññîâ. Â ÷àñòíîñòè, ñóùåñòâóþò ðàçëè÷èÿ ìåæäó
ìîíîñëîÿìè â ïîâåðõíîñòíîì çàðÿäå è ïîòåíöèàëå, ñâÿçûâàíèè
èîíîâ, âçàèìîäåéñòâèè ñ áåëêîâûìè ìîëåêóëàìè è ò. ä. Ãëèêîëè-
ïèäíûé êîìïîíåíò âíåøíåãî ìîíîñëîÿ è âçàèìîäåéñòâèå ñ öè-
òîñêåëåòîì âî âíóòðåííåì ìîíîñëîå ïîçâîëÿþò ìåìáðàíå çà
ñ÷åò óãëóáëåíèÿ àñèììåòðèè ïðèîáðåñòè âàæíûå ôóíêöèîíàëü-
íûå ñâîéñòâà. Íåîáõîäèì áîëåå êðèòè÷íûé ïîäõîä ê ìíîãî÷èñ-
ëåííûì ðåçóëüòàòàì, ïîëó÷åííûì ñ óïðîùåííûìè àíàëîãàìè áèî-
ìåìáðàí – ëèïèäíûìè è áåëêîâî-ëèïèäíûìè áèñëîéíûìè ñòðóê-
òóðàìè. Â ïîïûòêàõ îïèñàíèÿ è ìîäåëèðîâàíèÿ ñâîéñòâ êëåòî÷-
íûõ ìåìáðàí ñóùåñòâóåò àêòóàëüíàÿ ïîòðåáíîñòü îòõîäà îò
äâóõìåðíîñòè (÷òî ñâîäèò àíàëèç ëèøü â ïëîñêîñòü ìåìáðàíû) è
ïåðåõîäà ê áîëåå ðåàëèñòè÷íûì òðåõìåðíûì ìîäåëÿì.
Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: áèîëîãè÷åñêèå ìåìáðàíû, ìèêðîäîìåíû è
ðàôòû, òðàíñìåìáðàííîå ðàñïðåäåëåíèå ëèïèäîâ, ìîäåëè áèî-
ìåìáðàí.
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